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and that it will continue to champion the right, and fearlessly condemn
the wrong1, for if Bud Fislie'r and Cliff Sterrett should pass away, how

I could we laugh again without the fulminations of the Payroll Builder,
f Editor, Banker, Fixer, Bookkeeper, Spinach Wallace? Echo refuses

to respond.
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I WHY THE DISCRIMINATOIN?

A7 Relieve there is no one in the state who would take away one
VV iota of praise due the members of the 145th Field Artillery,

Utah's own, but in the laudation and attention given that crack or- -

ganization there seems to be a tendency to forget the thousands of
Utah men who have been in the thick of the fighngltm the Western

IE front for months.
It was not the fault of the members of the 145th that tffey did

not see hard service in the great world war they underwent in- -
? tensive training at home and abroad to prepare them for their part

in the struggle, and many of them had proven their mettle in previous
conflicts, but the Utah men who suffered the hardships of the trenches,
who met the foe in No Man's Land, scores of them never to return
are due more praise than those who, through no fault of their own,
missed the opportunity.

When the members of the 145th at Camp Kearney were justly
receiving great attention, and the various comforts and nicities that
could be sent from home, the Utah boys at Lewis and other camps
were overlooked. Then too, the fare provided by Uncle Sam was good
enough for them in camp and in the trenches, but a 'special mess fund

I was solicited and obtained for the 145th.

Wm The members of Utah's crack artillery regiment have had a great
Hg. experience, and have seen, a lot of the world. There isn't a doubt in
w the mind of anyone regarding the way, individually and collectively

He? they would have acquitted themselves if given the opportunity, for the
ip record of the Utah battery is a proud one, and every tradition would
e & have been lived up to, had the men been given a chance, but in the

meantime we must remember to give full honor to the Utah men
yk' who were where they were fighting it out; more particularly those
ill w10 mace the supreme sacrifice in the great struggle for freedom.
R Utah has every reason to be justly proud of its historic battery,
r but we must never forget what the other men have done who went
r . forth from homes in kevery city and hamlet in the state.
&

JUDGE McCARTY'S SUCCESSOR.

mi T ie eatn Justice William M. McCarty of the supreme court

I I A of Utah, the state lost one of its finest and fairest men, and an
Jy eminent jurist who served with honor for many years on the su- -

tf preme bench here.
I Naturally there is aheady considerable speculation as to who
i- will be appointed to succeed him, and pending the ariival of Governor
w - Bamberger a concerted effort is being made by members of the bar,
1, and prominent men in all parties to have the appointment go to
m Judge Frick whose term will expire next week.
B If Governor Bamberger follows the wishes of a large majority
If of citizens including many of his staunch constituents, and putting
m aside party lines, appoints Judge Frick to the vacancy caused by the
A demise of Judge McCarty, he will honor himself and the state, for no
jB judge has ever occupied a position on the Utah bench who has served
K more faithfully or enjoyed higher esteem than J. E. Frick.

His record in itself is sufficient to warrant the appointment, for
he has served with honor in that position for a long time, and he is
needed to continue the work he is so eminently fitted for.

S' Irrespective of party, the best lawyers in the community and
W state are requesting that the appointment be given him, and in view
B of his fitness for the position, and the scarcity of much material to

choose from, we know of no reason why he should not be the gpv- -

m ernor's choice.
Hm '

Perhaps the administration that wouldnlt let General Wood go
I over won't let General Pershing come back.
1
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PLEASE BE NICE! H

THE postmaster general has issued a ciicular letter to employes of V Yfl
telephone and telegraph systems asking them to be courte- - I

ous to the public. He will find out in time that monopoly is not con- - Yfl
ducive to courtesy. On the rail lines as in the telegraph service, rates m M
were uniform. Each competing line endeavored to get the business rial
by rendering superior service. "The people be pleased" was the H
motto. Now that competition has ceased, it makes little difference Yfl
whether the people are pleased or not. H

M

THE PEOPLE PAY. H
THE Montana state hail insurance fund will be unable to meet 50 H

cent of claims -- for insurance by farmers this year, leaving H
$400,000 insurance unpaid. 'It collected 40 cents an acre premium last AS
years and 60 cents this year, but there is no reserve fund for con- - H
tingencies due to past low rates. H

The same thing happened in the great Halifax disaster a year ago, AS
the state accident fund ran short nearly a million. Vfl

It's the same old story of political management cutting rates be-- H
low private business for political effect and the public only learns by H
experience. H

When the crash comes somebody pays. In this case it's the H
farmer. In the Halifax case it was the laborer. In the public owner- - Yfl
ship failure it's the general taxpayer who has to dig to make up defi- -
cits for a low-pric- ed service furnished for the benefit of some one H
besides himself. H

These schemes all sound fine on paper when the promoters' are
" H

out for votes but the people pay. Pfl
The vote buying plan of the Non-Partis- an League whereby the M

state would own principal lines of industry to be operated at cost for M
the farmers sounds fine and would work fine until the day came to pay M
the bills and then the people would pay and Mr. Townley and his k
shadows would be gone. BBa

Let the people think. bV
BABj

GEORGE CREEL, chairman of the committee on public informa- - VXVJ

the publishers of the United States for their ad- - H
herence to self-impos-

ed rules of censorship. This is refreshing from a H
journalist who has never learned that the first principle of newspaper- - Bl
ing is this : not what to print, but what not to print. AVfl

Mr. Creel's chief accomplishments have been to wield censorship Avfl
over a fraternity that has forgotten more about patriotic self-suppre- s- WAVA

sion than he ever knew, and to give official approval to news and pho- -

togiaphs so apparently faked that no accredited newspaper cor-- WAyJ
respondent could have been deceived into sponsoring them. VAVJ

Well, good-b- y George. Take keer o' yerself. Chicago Tribune. jH
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THAT the Republicans, in the face of the president's appeal for a YAH

in congress, were able to accomplish what they did at the VAV

elections shows the eternal fealty of millions of Americans to the jbTb!
party name that is reminiscent of Lincoln, Grant and McKinley. The ' IWXV

strength of the popular belief in its economic policies is also mani- - H
fest, as the voters of America arc much interested in the type of busi- - H
ness legislation that will follow the war. Those who haveseveral Itimes in the past pronounced elegies upon the Republican party rrast VJ
now realize that it is returning to its old vigor and strength and that H
the year 1920 will probably witness such a presidential struggle as the ,H
nation has not seen before. Louisville Courier-Journa- l. H

wk

sentimentalism, which refused the nation an adequate spy HRushing
dilatory court processes which deal with anarchy as if it H

were a well meant civil matter of honest folk are party and jointly ! BB
responsible for the growth of the terrorist movement in America. H
The Socialist party which some time ago admitted it was pro-Germ- an H
and, whose brainiest men left it, is now showing its true colors. Amer- - jbb
ica is confronted by a new war problem ; the issue can no longer be VXV

ignored. South Bend Tribune. ATA
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